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We describe a standard method for characterizing the virulence
profile of Plasmopara viticola, the causal agent of grapevine
downy mildew. We used 33 European strains to inoculate six
grapevine varieties carrying the principal factors for resistance
to downy mildew (Rpv1; Rpv3.1; Rpv3.2; Rpv5, Rpv6; Rpv10
and Rpv12) and the susceptible Vitis vinifera cv. Chardonnay.
For each interaction, we characterized the level of sporulation
by image analysis and the intensity of the grapevine hypersen-
sitive response by visual score. We propose a definition for
the breakdown of grapevine quantitative resistances combining
these two traits. Among the 33 strains analyzed, 28 are viru-
lent on at least one resistance factor. We identified five differ-
ent pathotypes across the 33 strains analyzed: two pathotypes
overcoming a single resistance factor (vir3.1 and vir3.2) and
three complex pathotypes overcoming multiple resistance fac-
tors (vir3.1,3.2; vir3.2,12; vir3.1,3.2,10). Our findings confirm
the widespread occurrence of P. viticola strains overcoming the
Rpv3 haplotypes (28 strains). We also detected the first break-
down of resistance to the Rpv10 by a strain from Germany and
the breakdown of Rpv12 factors by a strain in Hungary. The
pathotyping method proposed here and the associated differen-
tial host range lay the groundwork for the early detection of re-
sistance breakdown in grapevines. This approach will also fa-
cilitate the monitoring of the evolution of P. viticola populations
at large spatial scales. This is an essential step forward to pro-
moting durable management of the resistant grapevine varieties
currently available.
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Introduction
Grapevine downy mildew, caused by the obligate biotrophic
oomycete Plasmopara viticola (Berk. & M. A. Curt.) Berl.

& De Toni, is one of the most destructive oomycetes world-
wide (1). P. viticola is native to North America, where it
infects a large number of wild Vitis species (2, 3). Follow-
ing its initial introduction into European vineyards in the
1870s (4, 5), it spread to all major grape-producing regions
of the world (6). The Eurasian wine grape Vitis vinifera is
highly sensitive to downy mildew and the control of this dis-
ease is currently largely based on fungicides. Resistance fac-
tors from American and Asian Vitis species conferring re-
sistance to downy mildew, and known as ’Rpv’ for resis-
tance to P. viticola, are currently being used to breed new
disease-resistant varieties. More than 30 genetic factors con-
ferring resistance to downy mildew have been identified (7),
but only a small number of these factors are currently used
in European breeding programs. The so-called Rpv fac-
tors are encoded by major QTL located in genomic regions
rich in NBS-LRR-like resistance genes (8, 9). These ma-
jor resistances display monogenic inheritance, but are phe-
notypically quantitative (or partial), i.e., P. viticola strains
develop on these varieties, but to a lesser extent than on
wild-type varieties. The most widely used resistance factor
is Rpv3, which was selected from the species V. rupestris
(8, 10, 11). The two major haplotypes used in breeding
program are Rpv3.1 (Rpv3299-279) identified in the variety
’Seibel 4614’, and Rpv3.2 (Rpv3null-279) identified in the va-
riety ’Munson’(’Jaeger 70’). The other major resistance fac-
tors currently used in breeding programs are Rpv1 (12), from
Muscadinia rotundifolia, Rpv10 (13), from V. amurensis and
Rpv12 (14), also from V. amurensis. As in many perennial
crops, concerns about the durability of these grapevine re-
sistance factors are magnified by the long duration of breed-
ing schemes (16-17 years (15)) and the lifespan of the plant
(about 20-30 years).

Due to its large population size and its capacity for sexual
reproduction (16), P. viticola has a high evolutionary poten-
tial, as illustrated by its rapid adaptation to synthetic fungi-
cides (17–19). The breakdown of the Rpv3.1 factor present
in the varieties ’Bianca’ and ’Regent’ is another example of
the rapid adaptation of P. vitiola to its host (20–22). Indeed,
in this context, virulence emerged within five years on at
least three independent occasions, in three different wine-
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Table 1. Characteristics of the grapevine varieties used for the pathotyping experiment

Host plant Pedigree Major resistance factor
Chardonnay - none
3160-12-3N BC4 of (V. vinifera x Muscadinia rotundifolia) Rpv1

Regent Diana x Chambourcin Rpv3.1
Seibel2 Jaeger 70 x V. vinifera Rpv3.2

Riparia Gloire de Montpellier V. riparia Michaux Rpv5, Rpv6
Solaris Merzling x Geisenheim 6493 Rpv10

Kunleany (V. amurensis x V. vinifera) x Afus Ali Rpv12

producing areas (21). Recently, Wingerter et al. (23) re-
ported the discovery of a P. viticola isolate able to overcome
both Rpv3.1 and Rpv12 factors. Using a larger host range
including the ’Bronner’ and ’Prior’ varieties, Delmas et al.
(18) reported an increase of the sporulation level of P. viti-
cola strains on resistant varieties carrying the Rpv10 factor.
Gómez-Zeledón et al. (24) and Heyman et al. (22) also de-
scribed three strains that were able to sporulate strongly on
varieties carrying the Rpv10 factor, but without abolishing
the hypersensitive response (HR) of the plants.

The isolate-specific behavior of P. viticola on resistant
grapevine varieties strongly suggests a gene-for-gene inter-
action, highlighting the need for a system of pathotype char-
acterization to describe these interactions. This approach is
commonly used in crops where breeders had selected cul-
tivars carrying qualitative resistance to pathogens (25–28).
However, for host-pathogen interactions characterized by
phenotypically quantitative responses to disease, as for V.
vinifera - P. viticola interaction, the identification of a strain
that breaks resistance is not straightforward. A methodol-
ogy based on analyses of the quantitative response of the
pathogen is therefore required to define the breakdown of re-
sistance in this context. The current reference method for
measuring the leaf resistance of a grapevine variety to P. viti-
cola is the OIV-452 descriptor (29) adapted by (10) for lab-
oratory bioassays. This rating scale combines visual assess-
ments of sporulation and HR in a single score. (24, 30) took a
step forwards by proposing a symptom rating scale for char-
acterizing the phenotype of five P. viticola strains on six wild
Vitis species and three resistant varieties. This constituted a
major step towards a pathotype characterization method, al-
though the differential host used did not cover the range of
resistance factors currently present in resistant grapevine va-
rieties. More recently, using a scoring system adapted from
previous studies (13, 31), (22) assessed the development of
five P. viticola strains on a range of 16 resistant grapevine va-
rieties carrying multiple combinations of Rpv loci. The five
isolates displayed considerable phenotypic variability when
used to inoculate multiple resistant hosts carrying various re-
sistance factors. Improvements in the definition of grapevine
downy mildew pathotypes are therefore required to take into
account the variability of this pathogen, which has been little
considered to date.

In this study, we propose a methodology for defining the
breakdown of resistance within the particular context of phe-
notypically quantitative resistance. We used a collection of
33 P. viticola strains to inoculate six differential hosts car-

rying the main Rpv factors released in Europe in resistant
varieties and the susceptible Vitis vinifera cv. Chardonnay.
Pathogen development and plant reaction were assessed by
rating pathogen sporulation and the degree of HR due to the
effector-triggered immunity of the plant. We were able to
detect the breakdown of resistance for four quantitative resis-
tance factors and to describe five different pathotypes. These
results are discussed with a view to guiding the worldwide
deployment of resistant grapevine varieties.

Materials and Methodes
Plant and pathogen material and isolation of monosporan-
gia. We selected six grapevine varieties representing the
most of the partial resistance factors to P. viticola used in Eu-
ropean breeding programs (Table 1). Most resistance factors
are present in a single variety. We used the two main hap-
lotypes of the Rpv3 resistance: Rpv3.1 and Rpv3.2, which
we considered as two distinct resistance factors. The Rpv3.1
locus is incorporated in ’Regent’, which is descended from
’Seibel 4614’ (7) and which also carries the minor factors
Rpv11 and Rpv4 (32, 33). The Rpv3.2 locus is present in the
variety ’Seibel2’, which is descended from the variety ’Mun-
son’ (’Jaeger 70’) (8). The Rpv5 and Rpv6 loci are present
in the ’Riparia Gloire de Montpellier’ (RGM) rootstock (34).
The French variety 3160-12-3N, carrying Rpv1 (12), has yet
to be released onto the market, and is currently undergoing
testing in an experimental vineyard. ’Solaris’ is the geno-
type of origin of the major factor Rpv10 (13), but it also car-
ries the minor factor Rpv11 (13) and Rpv3.3 (8). Finally,
’Kunleany’ carries the Rpv12 factor in an imprecise genetic
background (14). The widely distributed Vitis vinifera L. cv.
Chardonnay was included as the susceptible reference culti-
var in the experiment. Budwood cuttings of Chardonnay, Re-
gent and Solaris were obtained from the INRAE experimental
vineyard in Bordeaux but are also available in nurseries, cut-
tings of Seibel2, Kunleany and RGM were obtained from the
French ampelographic collection at Vassal-Montpellier (note
that RGM is also available in nurseries), and cuttings of 3160-
12-3N were obtained from the INRAE experimental vineyard
in Pech-Rouge. These cuttings were grown simultaneously in
a greenhouse under natural photoperiod conditions, without
chemical treatment. The cross-inoculation experiment was
conducted on leaves collected after three months of cultiva-
tion.
Isolates were collected between 2010 and 2016 from resis-
tant and susceptible grapevines in France (n=9), Italy (n=5),
Germany (n=4), Spain (n=4), Switzerland (n=3), Hungary
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Fig. 1. Scale for scoring downy mildew symptoms on grapevine leaf discs. The evaluation was performed 6 days post inoculation, on the abaxial side of the leaf disc. The
OIV-452-1 descriptor is adapted from (10). Sporulation intensity was assessed on the basis of (i) a visual score from 0 to 5 (although the score of 0, corresponding to no
observed sporulation, is not represented), (ii) the range of sporulation area obtained on image analysis and (iii) the range of the number of sporangia per mm² obtained with
a particle counter. For each visual sporulation score, the ranges (5th and 95th percentiles) of the sporulation area and sporangium number measures are indicated (see also
Figure S3). Note that the image analysis and particle counter data were unable to differentiate between a total absence of sporulation and a minimal level of sporulation. A
visual assessment was required in such cases. The intensity of the hypersensitive response was assessed by assigning a visual score of 0-4 based on the number of HR
observed.

(n=3), the Czech Republic (n=2), Bulgaria (n=1), Georgia
(n=1) and Lebanon (n=1) (Table S1). Each isolate consisted
of a single sporulating lesion collected from a single infected
grape leaf. The leaf fragments were rinsed with sterile water
and left overnight in the dark to allow sporulation to occur.
Fresh sporangia were collected and stored in liquid nitrogen
for subsequent experiments. For each isolate, the sporulating
leaf fragments stored in liquid nitrogen were gently agitated
against a microscope slide to release the sporangia. Under a
binocular microscope, a single sporangium was caught with
a disinfected human eyelash and gently deposited on a 15
µl droplet of reverse-osmosi water at the center of a 15mm

diameter leaf disc cut from a V. vinifera cv. Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon plant. The inoculated discs were placed overnight in
the dark. The water droplets were removed by gentle suction
and then the discs were incubated for 6 days at 23°C, under
a 12-hour light/12-hour dark photoperiod. The infection effi-
ciency of a single sporangium is low (about 10%). We there-
fore isolated several sporangia in this way. After six days
of incubation in a growth chamber, the infected leaf discs
(one disc per isolate) were placed in Eppendorf tubes and left
overnight in a desiccator before storage at -20°C. The iso-
lates obtained by monosporangium isolation are referred to
hereafter as “strains”.
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Two weeks before the experiment, the strains were propa-
gated on five different leaves of Cabernet Sauvignon. After
one week of incubation, they were then propagated on four
detached leaves for the cross-inoculation experiment. One
day before the experiment, the sporulating leaves were gen-
tly rinsed with distilled water to remove the sporangia al-
ready present, to ensure the collection of fresh sporangia of
the same age on the following day. On the day of inocula-
tion, the strains were suspended in sterile water and the den-
sity of the suspension was adjusted to 105 sporangia ml−1

with a portable particle counter (Scepter 2.0TM automated
cell counter; Millipore).

Cross-inoculation experiment. We analyzed 231 plant-
pathogen interactions (33 strains × 7 varieties), using five
replicates per interaction, for a total of 1155 samples. We
also performed three mock inoculations, by inoculating wa-
ter on each host, as a negative control (total of 105 discs).
We therefore inoculated 1260 samples in total. Inoculations
were performed on the fourth leaf below the apex. Leaves
were washed with distilled water and dried on absorbant pa-
per. We excised leaf discs with a diameter of 15 mm with
a cork borer and placed them, abaxial-side-up, on wet filter
paper in a Petri dish. For a given interaction, each of the
five individual leaf discs was collected from a different plant
(variable IdP in the statistical analysis, see below). For each
of the 33 strains, each of the 35 discs (= 5 replicates x 7 vari-
eties) was sprayed with 4 ml of downy mildew suspension.
We allowed the surface of the leaf discs to dry overnight,
to prevent the development of mold and bacteria. The discs
were then placed in 15 square Petri dishes (23 × 23 cm). The
15 Petri dishes were organized in three batches of five dishes
containing 11 strains and one control each. This permits to
distribute the five replicates among dishes. We took care that
the plates containing the same strains were not on the same
location, location being defined here as the combination of
growth chamber × shelves (LMS in the statistical analysis,
see below). Petri dishes were sealed with Parafilm to main-
tain relative humidity at 100%. The leaf discs incubated for
six days at 18°C, to keep them alive for the duration of the in-
cubation without impacting the sporulation, under a 12-hour
light/12-hour dark photoperiod.

Evaluation of sporulation and HR. Sporulation and HR in-
tensities were measured at 6 DPI on the 1260 leaf discs inoc-
ulated. The OIV-452-1 descriptor was initially proposed by
the OIV (Organisation Internationale de la Vigne et du Vin)
(29) and was used as adapted by Bellin et. al. (10) to evaluate
the degree of resistance of the grapevine to downy mildew on
leaf discs (Figure 1). This variable is referred to hereafter as
OIV .
For sporulation intensity, a visual sporulation scores of 0 (no
sporulation observed) to 5 (dense sporulation) was attributed
(Figure 1). This variable is referred to hereafter as SPO.
Sporangium production was assessed by determining the
number of sporangia per mm² on each disc with a Multisizer 3
automatic particle counter (Coulter Counter®Multisizer™3;
Beckman Coulter). Leaf discs were placed separately in 10

ml of saline solution (Isoton II, Beckman Coulter) and pro-
cessed as previously described (35). Briefly, particles sus-
pended in the saline solution are drawn through a small aper-
ture (100 µm) separating two electrodes and displaced their
own volume of electrolyte, which increase the impedance of
the aperture momentarily. For each particle, the analyzer
Multisizer 3 calculates a volume based on the extent of the
change in impedance, and thus measure the size of the par-
ticle. We counted the particles from 6 to 20 µm in diameter
and thus obtained a number of particles per discs that we con-
versed into a number of particles per mm². This variable is
referred to hereafter as SpNb.
The sporulation area was determined by image analysis. We
took 25 photographs of each square Petri dish with a Canon
EOS 650D camera equipped with a macro lens (Canon EF
100 mm f/2.8 USM). Photographs were taken in manual
mode (f/5.6; ISO-100). Each 17.9-megapixel image, con-
taining four (or sometimes 3) individual leaf discs, was an-
alyzed with ImageJ (version 1.52a) and a dedicated plugin
described at and available from GitHub: https://github.com/-
ManonPaineau/image_analysis_P.viticola. Briefly, the plu-
gin performed two main steps for the analysis of each four-
leaf disc image: disc identification and the evaluation of
sporulation. In the first step, the colored image (RGB) is sat-
urated and then transformed into a binary image. The largest
pixel sets are identified as the discs of interest. These pixel
sets are applied to the original RGB image, identifying the
discs according to their positions in the image. An individual
image is then recorded for each leaf disc. In our experimen-
tal conditions, a leaf disc corresponded to a mean of 1.48
megapixels (SD=35807 pixels). Each pixel set (i.e. leaf disc)
was then analyzed in the second step. The saturation thresh-
old was adjusted to focus exclusively on current sporulation.
Both the original and saturated images were displayed on the
screen to facilitate this step. Once the threshold had been set,
the number of black pixels (corresponding to sporulation) for
each disc was determined automatically. The plugin saved
output images at each step, to facilitate subsequent verifica-
tion. We calculated the sporulation area as a percentage, by
dividing the number of black pixels by the total number of
pixels and then multiplying by 100. This variable is referred
to hereafter as SpPr.
The necrosis pattern (NP) is the shape, color and size of the
necrosis, and is described by a qualitative score (Figure S1).
We focused on necroses resulting from the HR (NP score of
5, 7 or 9) for further analyses. HR intensity was analyzed
with a visual score, ranging from 0 to 4, based on the number
of necroses resulting from HR per leaf disk, as follows: 0=
no necroses; 1= < 10 necroses; 2= from 10 to 30 necroses;
3= from 30 to 60 necroses; 4= > 60 necroses (Figure 1). This
variable is referred to hereafter as HR.

Statistical analysis. We first rated each leaf disc with four
visual scores: i) sporulation intensity SPOv,i,r indexed by
host variety v (1 ≤ v ≤ 7), strain i (1 ≤ i ≤ 33) and bio-
logical replicate r (1 ≤ r ≤ 5), (ii) HR intensity HRv,i,r, (iii)
the necrosis pattern NPv,i,r and (iv) the OIV score OIVv,i,r.
Image analysis and a particle counter were then used to mea-
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sure sporulation. Image analysis was used to estimate the
proportion of the area displaying sporulation SpPrv,i,r as
the ratio of the number of sporulating pixels NPSv,i,r to
the total number of pixels NPTv,i,r. Similarly, we used
SpNbv,i,r to denote the number of sporangia per mm2 as
determined by the particle counter. The corrected variables
NPScv,i,r, SpPrcv,i,r and SpNbcv,i,r were obtained by
setting the value to 0 for all leaf discs without sporulation vis-
ible by eye (i.e. such that SPOv,i,r=0). In addition to these
response variables, the experimental design involved the fol-
lowing explanatory variables: (i) the inoculated host plant
InoH (7 levels), (ii) the pathogen strain ISO (33 levels), (iii)
the growth chamber LMS (4 levels, two growth chambers
times two shelves) and (iv) the individual plant from which
leaf discs were cut IdP . Leaf discs were cut from a total of
104 plants, with 1 to 18 leaf discs obtained from each plant
(mean=12.7, SD=5.6). We performed the statistical analysis
on 1155 samples as mock strains were not included in the
analysis.
We first investigated the relationship between the main traits
of sporulation measured. In particular, we explored the
relationship between SpNb (response variable) and SpPr
(explanatory variable) by fitting a generalized linear model
(GLM) with a quasi-Poisson distribution.
We then evaluated the effect of the inoculated host InoH
on the intensities of HR and sporulation, by considering the
1153 out of 1155 leaf discs for which image analysis data
were available. We assessed this effect using generalized lin-
ear mixed models (GLMMs) to take into account the pseu-
doreplication caused by the hierarchical nature of the cross-
inoculation experiment: (i) IdP was considered as a random
intercept effect, to take into account the excision of several
leaf discs from the same plant and (ii) ISO was also con-
sidered as a random intercept effect, to take into account the
inoculation of several discs with the same strain. Specifically,
the effects of InoH (fixed factor), LMS (fixed factor), ISO
and IdP on the qualitative ordered response variable HR
were analyzed with cumulative link mixed models (CLMM).
We also analyzed the same four effects plus HR (fixed ef-
fect) on the zero-inflated binomial (ZIB) response variable
NPScv,i,r . A ZIB distribution was used to account for the
lack of infection in 141 of the 1153 discs analysed. The zero-
inflated part of the model considered only the explanatory
variable HR. The models are detailled in Supplementary Ta-
ble S3 (ZIB) and Supplementary Table S4 (CLMM).
We then visualized the 231 plant-pathogen interactions (33
strains * 7 grapevines varieties) via a genotype-genotype in-
teraction matrix. This interaction matrix was plotted as a
heatmap, by applying the "complete" clustering technique to
the variable SpPrc. HR data were inserted into the matrix
for the simultaneous visualization of both sporulation and HR
data. We then used the Kendall correlation coefficient to cal-
culate the correlation matrix between sporulation area SpPrc
and HR intensity HR for all pairs of inoculated hosts.
Statistical analyses were performed with R software version
4.0 (R Core Team 2020). The CLMMs were fitted with the
package ordinal (36). The GLMMs with the ZIB distribution

were fitted with the glmmTMB package (37) and the resid-
uals were checked with the DHARMa package (38). After
GLMM analysis, a comparison of means was performed, us-
ing the marginal means estimated with the emmeans pack-
age (39). Compact display letters are used to indicate signif-
icant differences between means at p<0.05 in Tukey’s mul-
tiple comparison test. The heatmap and correlation matrix
were visualized with the pheatmap (40) and corrplot (41)
packages, respectively. The dataset to reproduce the analy-
sis is available in supplementary materials.

Results
High correlation between three methods of sporulation mea-
surements. We evaluated the intensity of P. viticola sporu-
lation by (i) image analysis (SpPr), (ii) particle counting
(SpNb) and (iii) visual observation (SPO) (Figure S2).
The strong relationship between SpPr and SpNb revealed
substantial overdispersion, as the variance of SpNb largely
exceeded its mean (the dispersion parameter of the quasi-
Poisson distribution is estimated at 121.7). The relationships
between the visual score SPO (with 6 levels of sporula-
tion, from 0 to 5) and the continuous estimates of sporula-
tion SpNb and SpPr were explored through the Figure S3.
Both particles counter (Figure S3 A) and image analysis (Fig-
ure S3 B) weakly discriminated between leaf discs without
sporulation (SPO = 0) and those with punctate sporulation
(SPO = 1). Better differentiation was clearly obtained when
we considered only leaf discs with a SPO ≥ 1. Visual scores
remained indispensable for detecting the presence of sporula-
tion, but quantitative measurement methods for discs display-
ing sporulation were able to provide continuous estimates of
sporulation intensity. The three methodologies tested to mea-
sure sporulation intensities produced highly correlated values
for leaf discs displaying sporulation. Accordingly, we focus
our analysis below on the estimation of sporulation area pro-
vided by image analysis.

High sporulation is not always associated with low HR. To
evaluate the interest to measure sporulation and HR sepa-
rately or to rate both traits at the same time as in the offi-
cial OIV − 452 − 1 score, we compared the OIV notation
with both SpPr and HR. The relationships to each of these
symptoms considered separately, sporulation area SpPr on
the one hand, and the number of HR spots on the other,
are displayed in Figure 2. A strong correlation coefficient
was obtained for the relationship between OIV and SpPr
(r = −0.86), a high OIV score being associated with low
levels of sporulation (Figure 2A). Conversely, a weak corre-
lation was observed between OIV and HR (r = 0.42) (Fig-
ure 2B). The relationship was dichotomous, with OIV ≤ 5
associated with low HR (scores ≤ 1) and OIV scores > 5
being indistinctly associated with HR scores ranging from 1
to 4. Based on those results, the evaluation of both sporula-
tion and HR separately seems more appropriate to describe
the diversity of host-pathogen interactions.

Downy mildew symptoms vary according to the resis-
tant plant inoculated. To analyze the effect of the seven
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Fig. 2. Correlation between the OIV-452-1 score and the measured sporulation area (A) and observed HR score (B). The OIV-452-1 score has a minimum value of 0 and
a maximum value of 9 and takes into account both sporulation and HR. The sporulation area is given as a percentage of area of the leaf disc displaying sporulation, as
measured by image analysis, and the HR score is given as a score from 0 (no HR observed) to 4 (more than 60 HR spots observed per leaf disc). All points on both graphs
represent overlays of several points of the same value. In total, 1153 values are represented on both graphs.

grapevine varieties on the intensities of HR and sporulation
induced by our set of the 33 Eurasian strains, we performed
a cross-inoculation experiment. The CLMMs (Table S4) and
GLMMs (Table S3) used to test this effect fitted the data in a
satisfactory manner. The effect of InoH was highly signif-
icant for both HR (p-value < 10−6) and for sporulation area
(p-value < 10−6). Furthermore, the ZIB model used to ana-
lyze sporulation area demonstrated that (i) the probability of
presence of sporulation on leaf discs decreased with increas-
ing HR intensity (Table S3) and (ii) for the 1012 leaf discs
presenting sporulation, the sporulation area decreased with
HR intensity (p-value < 10−6). The pairwise significant dif-
ferences between the seven varieties for the intensities of HR
and sporulation are shown in Figure 3.
The susceptible variety Vitis vinifera cv. Chardonnay was
used as the baseline for assessments of the effect of resis-
tant varieties. Chardonnay had a large sporulation area (mean
19.96%) and HR was absent from almost all the discs inoc-
ulated. A similar pattern was observed for Seibel2 (carrying
the Rpv3.2 factor), with almost no HR and a lower sporu-
lation area (mean 13.20%). Similarly, the variety carrying
the Rpv3.1 factor, Regent, had high mean sporulation areas
(8.22%) associated with a few necrotic lesions. Regent also
displayed high variability for these two traits. The sporu-
lation area and HR intensity profiles of the other four vari-
eties (3160-12-3N, RGM, Solaris and Kunleany) were differ-
ent. They displayed highly effective resistance, as attested by
their weak levels of sporulation (mean sporulation area rang-
ing from 0.09% to 1.51%) and high levels of HR. Most devel-

oped many necrotic lesions (HR score > 2), but RGM scores
were close to 1 (fewer than 10 necrotic lesions observed per
discs). Nevertheless, despite their high resistance levels, a
few strains yielded sporulation areas greater than 6% on So-
laris and Kunleany, as shown by the individual points on the
Solaris and Kunleany boxplot, highlighting the importance of
also studying the strains at individual level.
The GLMM analysis also revealed effects linked to the exper-
imental design. In particular, the inclusion of a random inter-
cept effect to control for several leaf discs being excised from
the same plant (IdP ) greatly improved the fit of the model
for the intensities of both sporulation (Table S3) and HR (Ta-
ble S4). The effect of growth chamber (LMS) was smaller,
but nevertheless significant for the intensity of sporulation
(p-value < 10−6) but not for the intensity of HR (p-value =
0.053). To summarize, the sporulation of the population of 33
strains analyzed is strongly impacted by the grapevine vari-
eties. Our analysis also highlights strong individual plant ef-
fects that deserves to be properly control in cross-inoculation
experimental design.

Contrasted phenotypic responses among P. viticola strains.
In order to analyze the 231 host-strain interactions at indi-
vidual level, we realized a heatmap showing, for each inter-
action, the average of sporulation and HR value for the five
replicates (Figure 4). Two groups of varieties can be distin-
guished according to the complete classification based on the
rows and columns of this heatmap.
The first group consists of Vitis vinifera cv. Chardonnay and
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Fig. 3. Box plots of (A) sporulation area (SpPr ) and (B) HR intensity (HR) of the P. viticola strain set on the differential host range. Box plots are based on 165 samples each
(except for 3160-12-3N and Regent, with 164 samples). Horizontal lines correspond to the 25th, 50th and 75th percentiles. Notches indicate the 95% confidence interval
for comparing medians between boxplots, whereas vertical lines extend between the smallest and largest value no further than 1.5 × IQR (IQR = interquartile range). Dots
indicate the sporulation average of the five replicates for each interaction. Black stars indicate the mean of the 165 samples. Letters indicate means significantly different
between all pairwise inoculated hosts.

Seibel2. As expected for the baseline susceptible variety
Chardonnay, all but two strains (Pv2219_1 and Pv2221_1)
displayed high sporulation, from 11.18% to 29.78% of leaf
disc area covered with sporulation. On Seibel2, which car-
ries the Rpv3.2 factor, all but one strain displayed sporula-
tion area higher than 5.2% and 9 displayed strong sporulation
(SpPr > 14.9%). A single strain (Pv3116_1) did not infect
Seibel2. This variety was also characterized by an absence of
HR for most of the interactions.

The second group contained Regent, Solaris, Kunleany,
3160-12-3N and RGM. For Regent, two phenotypes were
distinguished. We found that 21 of the 33 strains studied
displayed a low level of sporulation on Regent. Their sporu-
lation area, from 0.38% to 6.76% and high levels of HR in-
dicated effective resistance. The other 12 strains displayed
much higher levels of sporulation (from 11.9% to 26.1% of
the area displaying sporulation), with no induction of HR. So-
laris, Kunleany, 3160-12-3N and RGM, responded similarly
to P. viticola infection: weak levels of sporulation (SpPr <
5.2%) and the induction of HR. However, a few interactions
deviated from this general rule. On Solaris, three strains dis-
played intermediate levels of sporulation (Pv1356_1, 8.0%;
Pv412_1, 8.9% and Pv1419_1, 13.5%) while inducing HR
for Pv412_1, and no HR for Pv1356_1 and Pv1419_1. It
should be noted that Pv1356_1 and Pv1419_1, which were
sampled from a variety carrying Rpv10, also sporulated on
Rpv3. Furthermore, a single strain, Pv2543_1, was aggres-
sive on Kunleany (SpPr = 15.7%) and induced no HR. This

strain was sampled from a variety carrying the Rpv12 factor,
which is also present in Kunleany. Finally, none of the P. viti-
cola strains studied gave high levels of sporulation on 3160-
12-3N or RGM, but most induced HR. RGM was character-
ized by low HR score, whereas high HR scores were obtained
on 3160-12-3N. Besides the analysis at population level, the
analysis of individual interactions reveals strong differences
between strains which call for the definition of pathotypes
based on the identification of resistance breakdowns.

Definition of resistance breakdown. We propose the clas-
sification of a strain as virulent against a given resistance fac-
tor if it (i) does not induce HR and (ii) has a high sporula-
tion intensity. Thresholds are required to clarify this defini-
tion. In our experiment, a strain was considered virulent if (i)
its mean HR intensity was strictly below 1 and (ii) its mean
sporulation area was at least 50% that on Chardonnay.
This definition resulted in the classification of 28 out of
33 strains as virulent. These strains were involved in 37
cases of resistance breakdown among the 231 interactions
involving a resistant variety (Figure 4). Most of the re-
sistance breakdowns detected concerned the Rpv3 haplo-
types. We identified 23 strains as virulent on Seibel2 (all
strains except Pv3116_1, Pv3003_1, Pv2664_1, Pv3069_1,
Pv2868_1, Pv1356_1, Pv2578_1, Pv3199_11, Pv3191_1,
Pv2534_1) and 12 as virulent on Regent (Pv1610_11,
Pv2834_1, Pv413_11, Pv2547_1, Pv2546_1, Pv3003_1,
Pv2664_, Pv3069_1, Pv2868_1, Pv1356_1, Pv412_11 and
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Fig. 4. Heatmap of the genotype x genotype interactions matrix for seven grapevine varieties and 33 downy mildew strains. The grapevine varieties are represented in
columns and the strains in rows. Sporulation area is color-coded from light beige (0% - no sporulation) to deep red (30% - high levels of sporulation) based on the mean
value for five replicates. The annotations in the heatmap cells indicate the mean HR score: (nothing) for values between 0 and 1 (excluding 1); (+) for values between 1 and
2 (excluding 2); (++) for a HR score between 2 and 3 (excluding 3); (+++) for a HR score between 3 and 4 (excluding 4) and (++++) for a HR score equal to 4. The color
annotations on the left side correspond to the resistance factor of the original host from which the strain was sampled. Dendrograms represent complete linkage clustering
for the sporulation data. Framed cells indicate interactions with breakdown of resistance.

Pv1419_1). We identified one strain (Pv1419_1) that broke
down the resistance mediated by Rpv10 and one (Pv2543_1)
that broke down Rpv12 resistance (Figure 5). Therefore, re-
sistance breakdowns were identified for four of the six resis-
tance factors tested (Rpv3.1, Rpv3.2, Rpv10 and Rpv12). In
our set of 33 strains, 20 strains overcame a single resistance
factor, 15 overcame only Rpv3.2 and five strains overcame
only Rpv3.1. Virulence against two resistance factors wasde-
tected in seven strains and one strain broke down the resis-
tance mediated by three resistance factors (Rpv3.1; Rpv3.2
and Rpv10) simultaneously. All multiple resistance break-
downs involved Rpv3.2.
We studied the correlation of sporulation and HR intensities
between the inoculated varieties. For both sporulation and
HR, we observed weak correlations between varieties (Figure
S4 A and B) which were always inferior to 0.5.

Identification of five P. viticola pathotypes. Based on the
definition of virulence proposed above, we propose a nomen-
clature for pathotype definition. We developed a differential
host panel composed of six varieties, each carrying one of the
major resistance factors currently used in European breed-
ing programs (2): ’3160-12-3N’ (Rpv1), ’Regent’ (Rpv3.1),
’Seibel2’ (Rpv3.2), ’Riparia Gloire de Montpellier’ (Rpv5
and Rpv6), ’Solaris’ (Rpv10) and ’Kunleany’ (Rpv12). The
differential hosts are listed in ascending order according to
resistance factor numbering. Pathotypes are named accord-
ing to the resistance factor they break down as follows: "vir"

followed by the numbers of the resistance factors overcome,
separated by commas. For example, pathotype vir3.1,10
overcomes the Rpv3.1 and Rpv10 factors. Strains unable to
break down any of the resistance factors tested are labeled
"avr".

The pathotypes identified and their geographic distribution
are presented in Table 2 and Figure 6. The 33 strains tested
included five avirulent strains that did not overcome any of
the resistance factors. The remaining 28 strains each broke
down at least one resistance factor, with 20 strains over-
coming just one resistance factor each. The five strains that
broke down Rpv3.1 resistance was annotated vir3.1 and the
15 strains breaking down the Rpv3.2 factor were annotated
vir3.2. The six strains overcoming the two haplotypes Rpv3
(Rpv3.1 and Rpv3.2) were annotated vir3.1,3.2. We also de-
tected a breakdown of the resistance mediated by the Rpv10
and Rpv12 factors. The strain breaking down the resistance
mediated by Rpv10 and the two Rpv3 haplotypes was anno-
tated vir3.1,3.2,10. Finally, the strain overcoming Rpv12 and
Rpv3.2 was annotated vir3.2,12. Five pathotypes were ob-
served: two pathotypes overcoming a single resistance factor
(i.e. vir3.1 (n=5) and vir3.2. (n=15)), and three complex
pathotypes overcoming two resistance factors (i.e. vir3.1,3.2
(n=6) and vir3.2,12 (n=1)) or three resistance factors (i.e.
vir3.1,3.2,10 (n=1)). All of the virulent pathotypes involved
Rpv3 (haplotype Rpv3.1 or Rpv3.2).
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Fig. 5. Breakdown of the resistance to downy mildew mediated by the Rpv10 and Rpv12 factors. The strain Pv1419–1 overcame the Rpv10 factor, as demonstrated by
the absence of HR and the high levels of sporulation on the Solaris leaf disc (57% of the sporulation observed on the susceptible variety), but not the Rpv12 factor, as
demonstrated by the presence of HR and the absence of sporulation on the Kunleany leaf disc. Similarly, Pv2543–1 broke down the Rpv12 factor (67% of the sporulation
observed on the susceptible variety) but not the Rpv10 factor. Symptoms were evaluated six days post inoculation, on the abaxial side of the leaf disc.

Discussion

The monitoring of virulence in plant pathogen populations
requires the development of a reference protocol for the reli-
able and reproducible characterization of pathotypes. Ref-
erence protocols for pathotype definition have been estab-
lished for several economically important plant pathogens
(42), but no such tool is currently available for grapevine
downy mildew. Furthermore, as all the known resistances
to P. viticola are phenotypically quantitative (i.e. the strains
manage to develop on resistant varieties, but to a lesser ex-
tent), the correct definition of resistance breakdown is not
straightforward. Here, we present a first step towards a
comprehensive method for characterizing the pathotypes of
grapevine downy mildew strains.
The current reference method for measuring the leaf resis-
tance of a grapevine variety to P. viticola is the OIV-452 de-
scriptor (29). This rating scale combines visual assessments
of sporulation and HR in a single score (Figure 1). Sporula-
tion levels provide an indication of the aggressiveness of P.
viticola, whereas HR provides information about the strength
of the resistance, a central feature of gene-for-gene interac-
tions. The OIV-452 descriptor, initially designed for field
evaluation, has been adapted for use in leaf discs assays con-
ducted in laboratory conditions (10): OIV-452-1. In addi-
tion to defining a rating score, the OIV-452-1 also recom-
mends droplet inoculation. This method can have a major
impact on sporulation and HR evaluations, and inoculation
with droplets of sporangium suspension is probably the most
widely used method for P. viticola (13, 20, 24, 43–46). It
involves depositing a droplet of a standardized spore suspen-
sion in the center of the leaf disc. This method is simple to
implement, but flawed due to the characteristics of the leaf
surface. In particular, leaf wettability affects the shape of
the droplet and, therefore, the area of the leaf that is actually
inoculated (47). By contrast, inoculation by spraying facil-
itates symptom scoring, as the whole leaf area is inoculated

(10, 48–51). Spraying also makes it possible to calculate the
proportion of the leaf disc area that is sporulating and the
density of HR, facilitating comparisons between grapevine
varieties.

In addition to the choice of inoculation method, the choice of
scoring scale for symptoms also has an impact when the host
range extends to resistant varieties. Sporulation and HR are
weakly correlated in P. viticola (r = 0.50 in our dataset), es-
pecially when sporulation levels are low. Their combination
into a single score, as in the OIV descriptor, requires a well-
trained operator, to reduce the uncertainty of rating due to the
human factor. We therefore recommend the separate assess-
ment of sporulation and HR intensities. Sporulation is easy to
score separately with the OIV-452-1 descriptor, and HR may
be expressed as the number of punctate HR lesions per leaf
disc (Figure 1). Furthermore, the use of a particle counter
or image analysis can provide a quantitative evaluation of
sporulation, with the additional advantage of being scorer-
independent and easy to use. If both quantitative methods
produce highly correlated measures, image analysis has the
strong advantage to be a non-destructive method. This fea-
ture opens several experimental possibilities such as archiv-
ing part of a leaf disc in strains collections while extract-
ing strain DNA on the remaining part to perform genomics
studies. Moreover, image analysis enables to capture the dy-
namics of sporulation by taking pictures of the same discs
in successive days. Thus image analysis offers many crucial
advantages over particle counter to pursue the study of the
interaction between P. viticola genotypes and grapevine. It
should be stressed that visual scoring is at least as good as
quantitative methods for defining resistance breakdowns. Fi-
nally, our experimental design makes it possible to test the
effect of the individual plants used as a source of leaf discs
for inoculation (variable IdP ), an effect highly significant for
the intensities of both sporulation and HR. Even when grown
in uniform greenhouse conditions, grapevine plants display
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Table 2. Pathotype nomenclature for the 33 Plasmopara viticola strains. Differential hosts are shown in columns and P. viticola strains are shown in rows. ’s’ indicates that
the host is susceptible and ’R’ that the host is resistant.
List of hosts: H1=Chardonnay; H2=3160-12-3N; H3=Regent; H4=Seibel2; H5=Riparia Gloire de Montpellier, H6=Solaris; H7=Kunleany

Strains Differential host range Pathotype
H1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 H7

Sensitive Rpv1 Rpv3.1 Rpv3.2 Rpv5, Rpv6 Rpv10 Rpv12
Pv3116–1; Pv2578–1;
Pv3199–11; Pv3191–1;
Pv2534–1

s R R R R R R avr

Pv3003–1; Pv2664–1;
Pv3069–1; Pv2868–1;
Pv1356–1

s R s R R R R vir3.1

Pv2254–1; Pv2821–1;
Pv2219–1; Pv2221–1;
Pv3203–1; Pv3112–1;
Pv2596–11; Pv3174–11;
Pv2909–1; Pv3190–11;
Pv2598–1; Pv1533–1;
Pv2128–1; Pv1538–11;
Pv3195-11

s R R s R R R vir3.2

Pv1610–11; Pv2834–1;
Pv413–11; Pv2546–1;
Pv2547–1; Pv412–11

s R s s R R R vir3.1,3.2

Pv2543–1 s R R s R R s vir3.2,12

Pv1419–1 s R s s R s R vir3.1,3.2,10

considerable individual variability in terms of their suscep-
tibility to downy mildew infections. Experimenters should
therefore control for this effect by ensuring that replicates of
a specific plant × pathogen interaction (leaf discs) each come
from a different plant.

The definition of virulence proposed here takes into account
the phenotypic traits measured at the individual level for the
strain (difference between sporulation on susceptible and re-
sistant plants). This choice could potentially lead to an over-
estimation of the virulence in populations. Indeed, when
strains display lower levels of sporulation on the suscepti-
ble plant than the bulk of the pathogen population, there is a
risk of their misclassification as virulent against a given re-
sistance factor. This is the case for virulent strains Pv2219_1
and Pv2221_1 (vir3.2), which had a low sporulation area on
Chardonnay (6.25% and 4.11%, respectively). As a means
of avoiding this bias, the decision rule for defining virulence
should incorporate comparisons with data obtained at popu-
lation level, such as the mean level of sporulation on a given
plant. This would require the systematic phenotyping of at
least 10 strains in pathotyping tests (most studies currently
use only a few strains, as highlighted by Heyman et al. (22)
and Gómez-Zeledón et al. (24), demonstrating the impor-
tance of sharing a collection of reference virulent and aviru-
lent strains between research institutes.

The efficacy of any pathotyping methodology depends on the

choice of a suitable differential host range and an appropri-
ate nomenclature. The differential host range proposed here
is composed of Chardonnay and six resistant varieties carry-
ing the principal resistance factors currently used by Euro-
pean breeding institutes. The six resistant varieties retained
for the differential host range each carry one major resistant
factor in a complex genetic background. Monogenic lines
are commonly used for the establishment of differential host
ranges (52, 53), but we decided to use grapevine varieties that
are easily obtainable from vine nurseries or ampelographic
collections. Many other downy mildew resistance factors
have been identified in grapevine (7) but have yet to be in-
trogressed into V. vinifera. Finally, caution is required as re-
gards the choice of Solaris, because this variety was recently
reported to carry the Rpv3.3 resistance factor, in addition to
Rpv10. The efficacy of Rpv3.3 for controlling P. viticola
infection is largely unknown (8), but another representative
variety carrying the Rpv10 factor (such as Muscaris, for ex-
ample) should be preferred in the future for the development
of the pathotyping method. For the naming of pathotypes,
we propose a nomenclature listing the resistance factors over-
come by the pathogen which provides immediate information
about the R genes overcome by a strain. This classification,
different from the one proposed by Cassagrande et al. (54)
for P. viticola, is identical to the system currently used to de-
scribe the races of Phytophthora infestans (Mont.) de Bary
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Fig. 6. Geographic distribution of pathotypes of the 33 P. viticola strains. The green circle represents avirulent strains (avr), the yellow triangles vir3.1, the orange diamonds
vir3.2, the blue pentagons vir3.1,3.2, the red square vir3.2,12 and the violet inversed triangle vir3.1,3.2,10 pathotypes.

(potato late blight) (27, 55–57). It differs from numerical
coding systems (triplet, quadruplet, sextet), which are cur-
rently used for species from the Peronosporaceae pathogenic
to crops and closely related to P. viticola, such as Plamopara
halstedii (Farl.) Berl. & De Toni (the sunflower downy
mildew agent), Pseudoperonospora cubensis (Berk. & M. A.
Curtis) Rostovzev (the cucurbit downy mildew) and Bremia
lactucea Regel (lettuce downy mildew) (26, 53, 58). Numeri-
cal systems produce shorter pathotype names when the num-
ber of differential hosts is high, but they require an additional
table to identify the resistance genes overcome (27). The
differential host range used to describe P. viticola virulence
and the nomenclature system for pathotypes will obviously
evolve with the deployment of new resistance factors. Fur-
thermore, the methodology requires discussion and should be
shared at continental, or international level, to ensure that it
is truly useful to stakeholders. This would eventually lead to
the sharing of the same range of plants (susceptible and resis-
tant) between laboratories worldwide, together with a range
of reference strains virulent against each of the resistance fac-
tors.
This study provides some of the first data concerning the
pathotypes in European populations of downy mildew. We
detected five pathotypes in Europe: two pathotypes with one
virulence factor (vir3.1 and vir3.2), two pathotypes com-
bining two virulences (vir3.1,3.2 and vir3.2,12), and one
with three virulences (vir3.1,3.2,10). Our results indicate
the absence of correlation between the varieties for sporu-
lation and HR, indicating that Rpv1, Rpv3.1, Rpv3.2, Rpv5,
Rpv6, Rpv10 and Rpv12 factors are based on different avr-
genes/R-genes interactions. About 90% of the strains anal-
ysed were virulent against at least one of the resistance fac-
tors currently available in grapevine. However, this figure

probably largely overestimates the actual proportion of these
strains in natural populations. Strains were not randomly
sampled, with an over-representation of strains from vine-
yards planted with resistant varieties. Nevertheless, our re-
sults suggest that the Rpv3 factor (both Rpv3.1 and Rpv3.2)
has now been largely overcome across Europe. The break-
down of Rpv3 resistance was first described in 2010 on the
Bianca variety in the Czech Republic (20). It was reported in
Bordeaux vineyards (France), Pecs (Hungary), and the Rhine
valley (France/Germany) four years later (21). Our results,
and the findings recently published by Heyman et. al. (22),
confirm the ongoing adaptation of this pathogen to this resis-
tance factor across European vineyards. However, it should
be borne in mind that this resistance factor is present in many
of the interspecific hybrids planted at the beginning of the
20th century. These hybrids were subsequently largely re-
placed by V. vinifera varieties from the 1950s onwards, but
Rpv3 virulence alleles may have remained present at a very
low frequency in P. viticola populations long after the elimi-
nation of the hybrids from vineyard landscapes. The current
deployment of Rpv3-resistant varieties may therefore lead to
the re-emergence of these alleles, accounting for the rapid re-
sponse of populations to this resistance factor. This hypoth-
esis could be tested by a molecular approach assessing the
frequency of the mutation conferring virulence to the Rpv3
factor in P. viticola populations that have not been subjected
to plant breeding pressure.
An important result of this study is the identification of the
breakdown of grapevine resistance factors Rpv10 and Rpv12
in Europe. Indeed, we provide evidence for the first break-
down of Rpv10 resistance by a P. viticola isolate that was col-
lected on Muscaris in Germany. Our results follow on from
the findings of previous studies reporting an increase in the
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susceptibility of grapevine varieties carrying Rpv10 in Ger-
many (18, 22, 24). However, the resistance-breaking strain
identified here (Pv1419_1) fully abolished the HR response
of the plant, and such an abolition has not been observed
before. Moreover, we report the discovery of a P. viticola
strain (Pv2543_1) able to overcome the Rpv12 factor. This
strain was collected in an experimental vineyard located in
Pesc (Hungary) and planted with different grapevine geno-
types carrying the Rpv12 factor. The Rpv12 factor was ini-
tially identified in the Asian grapevine species Vitis amuren-
sis (14). This breakdown of resistance follows on from the
findings of both (59), who reported a P. viticola strain able
to sporulate on resistant V. amurensis in China, and of (23),
who reported a strain from Switzerland that overcame both
the Rpv3.1 and the Rpv12 factors. Altogether, these findings
strongly suggest, therefore, that the deployment of the Rpv12
factor might lead to a shift in virulence of pathogen popula-
tion. The Rpv12 factor has been widely used in European
breeding programs (Hungary, Italy, Switzerland), leading to
the creation of many different varieties, such as a recently re-
leased Sauvignac variety combining the Rpv3.1 and Rpv12
factors (7). Further studies are required to assess the level of
adaptation of P. viticola to Rpv12 and the threat this adapta-
tion poses to the deployment of these newly developed vari-
eties.

The main strategy chosen by breeders to increase the dura-
bility of grapevine resistances is the pyramiding of resistance
factors (22, 60). The basic mechanism by which pyramids
are likely to increase durability is that a pathogen must mu-
tate simultaneously at several loci of its genome to overcome
the defense mechanisms provided by the combination of re-
sistance genes. If the mutations leading to adaptation are
absent in the pathogen populations, the probability of this
events is the product of the probabilities that the pathogen
mutate at each individual locus (61). However, the durability
of the pyramids can be compromised as soon as mutations
are already present in the pathogen populations (62). This
can typically be the case when the components of the pyra-
mids have been already been deployed individually (63, 64).
Our study shows that the deployment of monogenic varieties
(Rpv3.1, Rpv3.2, Rpv10, Rpv12), although currently limited,
has already led to adaptation of P. viticola to these resis-
tances. In this context, an important recommendation to fa-
vor the durability of pyramided grapevine varieties should be
to limit as much as possible the deployments of these mono-
genic varieties and, if they are to be deployed, to protect them
with fungicide treatments in order to slow down the pathogen
adaptation. However, even such a proactive strategy will not
necessarily guarantee the sustainability of pyramids. Indeed,
the mixed reproduction system of P. viticola combined to its
large effective population size give it an overall strong evolu-
tionary potential (65). Moreover, the resistance of grapevine
to downy mildew being partial, avirulent or single virulent
strains can multiply on pyramids and eventually mutate to ac-
quire complementary virulences or compensatory mutations.
Furthermore, the recombination of these strains at the end of
the season could also lead to pyramid breakdowns. To this

respect, we found that vir3.1 strains are already present on
resistant varieties pyramiding the factors Rpv1 and Rpv3.1
(Pv2664_1 and Pv3069_1). This result highlights the impor-
tance to survey the dynamics of virulence emergence in the
context of the deployment of pyramided varieties.
The method for characterizing grapevine downy mildew
pathotypes described here provides a useful basis for the
large-scale monitoring of this disease. We have shown
that the proposed method satisfactorily highlights the known
threat concerning the breakdown of the Rpv3 factor (both
haplotypes Rpv3.1 and Rpv3.2), but it also highlighted the
breakdown of the Rpv10 and Rpv12 factors. The sharing of
this method internationally should make it possible to im-
prove our understanding of the dynamics of adaptation in P.
viticola and to provide information useful for the sustainable
deployment of resistant varieties. Furthermore, the availabil-
ity of a reliable pathotyping method paves the way for the
identification of avirulence genes responsible of resistance
breakdowns. Many genomic resources are available for P.
viticola (66–69), facilitating the investigation of regions of
interest involved in resistance breakdown. Whole-genome
association studies have recently successfully identified the
P. viticola mating-type locus (70), potentially making it pos-
sible to identify the genomic determinants responsible for the
evolution of virulence in grapevine downy mildew.
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Table S1. Characteristics of the 33 P. viticola strain

Strain Country Latitude Longitude Origin host Origin resistance factor Sampling year Pathotype
Pv3195–11 Bulgaria 43.99 22.87 unknown NA 2016 vir3.2
Pv1533–1 Czech Republic 49.1 16.26 Regent Rpv3.1 2012 vir3.2
Pv1538–11 Czech Republic 49 15.73 Thiberna none 2012 vir3.2
Pv2128–1 France 44.79 -0.57 Chardonnay none 2013 vir3.2
Pv2254–1 France 47.75 3.70 Chardonnay none 2013 vir3.2
Pv2578–1 France 47.22 -1.27 Chardonnay none 2013 avr
Pv2664–1 France 44.79 -0.58 Artaban Rpv1,Rpv3 2013 vir3.1
Pv2868–1 France 43.57 6.08 Grenache none 2014 vir3.1
Pv3069–1 France 44.79 -0.58 Artaban Rpv1,Rpv3 2015 vir3.1
Pv3112–1 France 43.45 3.11 V. vinifera none 2015 vir3.2
Pv3116–1 France 43.16 3.12 3160-12-3N Rpv1 2015 avr
Pv3203–1 France 47.51 0.91 V. vinifera none 2016 vir3.2
Pv3190–11 Georgia 41.72 45.32 unknown NA 2016 vir3.2
Pv1356–1 Germany 48.05 7.63 Bronner Rpv10 2012 vir3.1
Pv1419–1 Germany 48.05 7.63 Muscaris Rpv10 2012 vir3.1,3.2,10
Pv2909–1 Germany 49.59 7.56 Chardonnay none 2014 vir3.2
Pv3003–1 Germany 49.99 7.93 Regent Rpv3.1 2014 vir3.1
Pv2543–1 Hungary 46.10 18.23 Kozma 20/30 Rpv12 2013 vir3.2,12
Pv2546–1 Hungary 46.10 18.23 Bianca Rpv3.1 2013 vir3.1,3.2
Pv2547–1 Hungary 46.10 18.23 Bianca Rpv3.1 2013 vir3.1,3.2
Pv2821–1 Italy 44.99 9.40 Chardonnay none 2014 vir3.2
Pv2834–1 Italy 45.03 9.40 Regent Rpv3.1 2014 vir3.1,3.2
Pv3174–11 Italy 43.79 11.24 Nebbiolo none 2016 vir3.2
Pv3191–1 Italy 45.39 10.69 Chardonnay none 2016 avr
Pv3199–11 Italy 37.95 13.09 V. vinifera none 2016 avr
Pv2534–1 Lebanon 33.81 35.81 unknown NA 2013 avr
Pv2219–1 Spain 41.43 1.79 Chardonnay none 2013 vir3.2
Pv2221–1 Spain 41.43 1.79 Chardonnay none 2013 vir3.2
Pv2596–11 Spain 42.47 -2.29 Chardonnay none 2013 vir3.2
Pv2598–11 Spain 42.47 -2.29 Chardonnay none 2013 vir3.2
Pv1610–11 Switzerland 46.51 6.67 Regent Rpv3.1 2012 vir3.1,3.2
Pv412–11 Switzerland 46.19 8.90 Regent Rpv3.1 2010 vir3.1,3.2
Pv413–11 Switzerland 46.17 8.92 Regent Rpv3.1 2010 vir3.1,3.2
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Table S2. Number of leaf discs scored for each of the three visual notation (OIV, SPO, HR). Figure associated with Figure 1. Note that mock inoculations are included.

Variables Score Number of leaf disc
5*OIV 1 85

3 186
5 285
7 492
9 209

NA 3
6*SPO 0 246

1 466
2 139
3 149
4 132
5 128

5*HR 0 590
1 174
2 169
3 199
4 128
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Fig. S1. Pattern of necrosis induced by P. viticola on grapevine leaf discs. The evaluation was performed 6 days post inoculation, on the abaxial side of the leaf disc. The
necrosis pattern NP is based on the shape and color of the necrotic lesions observed: scores of 1 and 3 correspond to the plant reaction, scores 5, 7 and 9 correspond to
the hypersensitive response (HR).
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Fig. S2. Relationship between sporulation area SpP r (x-axis) and sporangium number SpNb (y-axis) as fitted with a generalized linear model assuming a a quasi-Poisson
distribution. Only the 1153 discs with P rSp data were taken into account for this analysis. The blue band indicates the 95% confidence interval.
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Table S3. Results of the generalized linear mixed models (GLMM) analysis on sporulation area. The variable analysed denoted y2 corresponds to the number of sporulating
pixels NP S out of the total number of pixels NP T for each of the 1153 leaf discs analysed. A) Comparison using Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) of the six GLMMs
fitted to the sporulation area. The GLMMs 1 to 4 differ by the random effects associated to IdP and ISO. The GLMM 5 was used to test if the zero-inflated part of the
model depends of HR intensity. The GLMM 6 did not include the zero-inflated part. The AIC values indicated that GLMM 1 best fitted the sporulation area. B) Parameters
estimates of GLMM 1 for the fixed effect variables (InoH, HR, LMS) and the random effect variables (IdP and ISO). Exponentiated parameters (i.e. odd ratios) are
indicated. The reference values are Chardonnay for InoH and no HR for HR.

A
GLMM Formula df AIC

1 y2 ∼InoH + HR + LMS + (1|IdP) + (1|ISO) , ziformula = ∼HR 21 19883400
2 y2 ∼InoH + HR + LMS + (1|ISO), ziformula = ∼HR 20 33558900
3 y2 ∼InoH + HR + LMS + (1|IdP), ziformula = ∼HR 20 29970761
4 y2 ∼InoH + HR + LMS, ziformula = ∼HR 19 45651906
5 y2 ∼InoH + HR + LMS + (1|IdP) + (1|ISO), ziformula = ∼1 17 19883559
6 y2 ∼InoH + HR + LMS + (1|IdP) + (1|ISO) 16 22250969

B
y2

Predictors Odds Ratios CI p
Count model: Fixed effects
(Intercept) 0.23 0.14 – 0.38 <0.001
InoH [3160-12-3N] 0.06 0.03 – 0.13 <0.001
InoH [Kunleany] 0.05 0.03 – 0.11 <0.001
InoH [Regent] 0.44 0.23 – 0.83 0.011
InoH [RGM] 0.01 0.01 – 0.02 <0.001
InoH [Seibel2] 0.51 0.26 – 0.99 0.048
InoH [Solaris] 0.19 0.09 – 0.37 <0.001
HR [1] 0.50 0.50 – 0.50 <0.001
HR [2] 0.19 0.19 – 0.19 <0.001
HR [3] 0.17 0.17 – 0.17 <0.001
HR [4] 0.16 0.16 – 0.16 <0.001
LMS [1_2] 1.05 1.05 – 1.05 <0.001
LMS [2_1] 0.97 0.97 – 0.97 <0.001
LMS [2_2] 0.96 0.96 – 0.96 <0.001
Count model: Random effects
σ2 3.29
τ IdP 0.81
τ ISO 0.21
Zero-Inflated Model
(Intercept) 0.05 0.03 – 0.08 <0.001
HR [1] 13.47 8.02 – 22.61 <0.001
HR [2] 10.50 6.21 – 17.75 <0.001
HR [3] 3.71 2.10 – 6.54 <0.001
HR [4] 0.99 0.39 – 2.48 0.978
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Table S4. Results of the cumulative link mixed models (CLMM) analysis on HR intensity. A) Comparison using Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) of the four CLMMs fitted
the HR intensity. The CLMMs differ by the random effects associated to IdP and ISO. The AIC values indicated that CLMM 1 best fitted the HR intensity. B) Parameters
estimates of CLMM 1 for the fixed effect variables (InoH, HR, LMS) and the random effect variables (IdP and ISO). Exponentiated parameters (i.e. odd ratios) are
indicated. The reference values are Chardonnay for InoH and no HR for HR.

A
CLMM Formula df AIC
1 HR ∼ InoH + LMS + (1|IdP) + (1|ISO) 15 2535.597
2 HR ∼ InoH + LMS + (1|IdP) 14 2542.206
3 HR ∼ InoH + LMS + (1|ISO) 14 2587.881
4 HR ∼ InoH + LMS 13 2590.369

B
HR

Predictors Odds Ratios CI p
Fixed effects
0|1 89.17 19.73 – 402.91 <0.001
1|2 289.72 63.43 – 1323.33 <0.001
2|3 926.55 200.86 – 4274.21 <0.001
3|4 6058.55 1280.29 – 28669.96 <0.001
InoH [3160-12-3N] 5973.84 1186.00 – 30090.09 <0.001
InoH [Kunleany] 600.90 123.78 – 2917.22 <0.001
InoH [Regent] 161.66 33.66 – 776.46 <0.001
InoH [RGM] 267.62 54.93 – 1303.89 <0.001
InoH [Seibel2] 15.28 3.07 – 76.04 0.001
InoH [Solaris] 1284.68 261.17 – 6319.28 <0.001
LMS [1_2] 0.91 0.59 – 1.41 0.686
LMS [2_1] 0.52 0.31 – 0.87 0.012
LMS [2_2] 0.70 0.40 – 1.25 0.230
Random effects
σ2 3.29
τ IdP 0.60
τ ISO 0.13
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Fig. S3. Relationship between sporulation intensity as measured by sporangium number SpNb (A) and sporulation area SpP r (B) with sporulation intensity as assessed by
visual score SP O (x-axis). Box plots are based on 246, 456, 130, 149, 131 and 127 samples (black points) for each SP O score from 0 to 5, respectively, corresponding to
a total of 1239 samples with both SpNb and SpP r data available, mocks included. Horizontal lines correspond to the 25th, 50th and 75th percentiles. Vertical lines extend
between the 5th and 95th percentile and where used to describe the intervales of SpP r and SpNb in Figure 1.
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Fig. S4. Correlation matrix for sporulation area SpP r (panel A) and HR intensity (panel B) between all pairs of resistant inoculated hosts. Kendall’s correlation coefficient
was calculated and is displayed in the lower part of the matrix. Circle sizes displayed on the upper part of the matrix are proportional to the associated correlation coefficient
values in the lower part of the matrix.
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